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April 4, 1973

Mr. Robert G. Cleveland
2911 Garfield Street
Washington, DC 20008

Dear Mr. Cleveland:

Senator Pell has passed on to me your letter to him of March 14. I would be glad to assist you in exploring job possibilities for David but would appreciate a little background on him so that I can inquire at the right places.

It would help me to know who he has talked to at the Humanities Endowment and what specific areas he feels qualified in. Is the Humanities Endowment his main interest?

I would also appreciate receiving a resume from David. It would probably be very helpful for us both if he could come in to talk to me sometime. I am in Room 4123 Dirksen Senate Office Building. The phone number is 224-7566.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Best wishes,

Sincerely,

Alexander J. Crary
Professional Staff Member
Subcommittee on Education, Arts, and Humanities